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1. Introduction

The variable frequency power source
device is used to conduct the induced
withstand voltage test for transformer
with PD measurement. The test needs
few equipment, and wiring is flexible.
Especially for 220kV and below
transformer, because capacitive
current of test object is low and
reactive power capacity of needed
power source is small, only variable
frequency power source cabinet and
intermediate transformer (not
compensation reactor ) are needed to
adjust test frequency and make power
source capacity minimum.

Owning to limitations to
transportation weight and size, this
transformer is transported through
temporary oil tank and installed by
inserting iron yoke on site to fix the
transportation and installation
problem. In order to inspect the
quality of on-site assembling,
hand-over test and induced withstand
voltage test with PD measurement are
conducted on site.

2. Main Parameters of Transformer

Model: SFP-720000/500

Connection group: YNd11

Rated voltage ratio:
(550±2.5%)/20kV

Rated current: 755.8/20784.6A

No-load loss: 274.8kW

No-load current: 0.12%

3. An introduction to the Method of
PD and induced Withstand Voltage
Test

According to national standards
GB50150-1991 Standards for Electric
Equipment Hand-over Test and GB
1094.3-2003 Power Transformer Part 3:
Insulation level, Insulation Test and
External Insulation Air Gap, the
following test method is adopted to
conduct the test. The voltage is
applied from low-voltage side of
transformer. The high-voltage side

remains 5min under 1.5Um/ 3 kV

(476kV); the induced withstand
voltage test is conducted after 30s

under 1.7Um/ 3 kV (539.5kV); finally

it lasts 30min under 3 kV (476kV).

The apparent discharge quantity
measured at high-voltage terminal
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should not be higher than 500pC.
Detailed results are shown in Tab.1.

Tab.1 Voltage of test transformer’s
high and low side

The test voltage of high-voltage
winding to the ground is 680kV.
According to relevant regulations of
GB1094.3-2003, namely, test voltage
is 680×0.8=544kV. Basically, that is

the same to 1.7Um/ 3 kV (539.5kV).

Calculation formula t = 120fn/fs (fn :
rated frequency fs : test frequency ).
When the frequency is 200Hz,
voltage-applying time (t) is
120×50/200=30s. Based on
transformer parameter, the calculated
frequency of field test is 192.16Hz,
which is close to 200Hz. Therefore,
field induced withstand voltage test
time is 30s.

4. TestWiring
Diagram of test wiring is shown in
Fig.1.

Fig.1 Diagram of test wiring

5. Calculation of Test Capacity

The capacity of power source can be
divided into two parts: active power
and reactive power. The active power
is mainly hysteresis loss and eddy
current loss while reactive power is

capacitive current. The whole active
power loss can be obtained by means
of the formula (1). The no-load loss of
test transformer is 274.8kW. When PD
test is conducted, single phase voltage
applying method is adopted. When the

voltage reaches 1.5Um/ 3 , active

power capacity output by variable
frequency power cabinet is as follows:

P=1.5×(K×fn/fs )1.9×(fs/fn)1.6×P0/3
=1.5×1.51.9×(50/fs)0.3×274.8/3
=959.97/fs0.3

Where:

K -- multiple of induced voltage
fn -- rated frequency (50Hz)
fs -- test frequency (Hz)

The loss of active power part reduces
as the test frequency increases.

The reactive power of power source
capacity mainly depends on the
capacitive current of test object, which
is proportional to test frequency. In
other words, the loss of reactive
power increases along with the
increasing of test frequency. As test
frequency increases, active power
capacity decreases while reactive
power capacity increases. If you want
to use the variable frequency test
device to conduct the test, it is
necessary for you to find appropriate
test frequency to get the minimum

test capacity S (S = 22 QP  ).

Given that capacitive current of power
transformer is high and accounts for a
major part of test power source, we
select the method of shunt reactor
resonance to completely compensate
the reactive power capacity, only
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active power capacity remaining.
Meanwhile, reactors should be
connected in parallel as many as
possible to reduce the inductance and
improve the frequency of shunt
resonant test. The calculation is given
as follows.

The test voltage is 1.5Um/ 3 :

The entrance capacitance (single
phase) of high voltage side is 2900pF.
The capacitive current of single phase
of high voltage side:

IC(high)= 2πfs ·C·U
= 6.28×fs×2900×10-12×476×103
=0.008 67fs

The turn ratio of high voltage winding
to low-voltage winding

k=550/ 3 /20=15.88

The capacitive current of low voltage
side:
IC(low)=1.5kIC(high)

=1.5×15.88×0.00867fs
=0.207fs

The compensated inductive current of
low voltage side:
IL(low)= U/(2πfs ·L)

= 30×103/(6.28×fs×2.5/4)
=7643.3/fs

When completely compensated,
IC(low)= IL(low) → 0.207fs =7643.3/fs → fs
=192.16Hz
IL(low)= IC(low)= 0.207fs=39.8A

Active power capacity:
P=959.97/(fs0.3)=959.97/(192.160.3)=
198kW

6. Test Data

BPD-300kW variable frequency
power source cabinet and 400kW

medium-power transformer are
respectively used as test power source
and voltage applying equipment in the
test. The intermediate transformer
selects 37kV/380V connection
method to raise the voltage. Four
stages of reactors are connected in
parallel at the high voltage side of
intermediate transformer to
compensate. A group pf typical data is
shown in Tab.2.

Tab.2 Actual test data

According to Tab.2, actual test
frequency is basically the same to
estimation value. The actual value of
compensated inductive current of low
voltage side is 35A. There is an error
between actual value and estimation
value 39.8A. The reason is that clip-on
ammeter is used to measure the
current. In fact, clip-on ammeter itself
will cause great error. But, the current
value does not have an influence on
the test.

7. Conclusions

This kind of variable frequency power
source device has been used to carry
out field high voltage test on 220kV
and single phase 500kV previously.
The successful completion of induced
withstand voltage test on
720000/500 transformer with PD
measurement proves the data
estimated before the test. Test data
show that the power source with
small capacity can be used to conduct
the induced withstand voltage test of
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transformer with super large capacity
as long as delicate preparation and
careful estimation are made.


